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Posted on 04 February 2017 By Helen Lester
This is a mildly funny and sweet story about an unconventional
penguin and his conformist peers.

Thirty Days

Some Kind of Stranger

For me, the names of all the penguins were the most amusing
part of the book.
A Bit of Rough

This book has some good messages: that being odd or
different and being your own person can be a huge positive,
and that it’s worth it to make friends with those who might, on
the surface, seem weird in any way. It could make a great read
aloud book for groups of children to discourage them from
ostracizing anybody. Along with these lessons, it’s simply a fun
book.
I don't normally read children's picture books but this one was
just so cute and funny! My coach gave all of the girls on my
basketball team a copy of this book. She read it to us during
practice one day and we even named our mascot after Tacky.
My coach wanted us to know that being different is a good
thing, especially when it saves your companions from being
captured by hunters :)
HOW MANY TOES DOES A FISH HAVE?
AND HOW MANY WINGS ON A COW? Tacky is an odd bird.
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Domination

Rough Canvas

Discipline

Bondage

Yeah, I just don't dig it. Perhaps that's why none of the
kindergarteners this year and last seemed to dig it either. Can
you sense ambivalence? I tried it last year when I was trying to
build my kindergarten readaloud list (so many places

Power Exchange

Nowhere Ranch

recommend it) and it bombed a bit. Same thing happened this
year. Yes, I put energy into my reading.
Tacky's an interesting characters, one with lots of promise.
However, I didn't find the book funny. The plots a little odd. I
don't particularly like the other penguin's names (6 year olds
don't get the joke) nor did I like reading them in one long
breath.

A Strong Hand

Duck!

Bound and Determined

Special Delivery

That said, many many people love this book. And I'm good with
that. I'm just not going to read it during story time anymore.
This is a great book to show that being different is a good
thing. Tacky is an odd bird among his companion penguins,
Goodly, Lovely, Angel, Neatly, and Perfect. They did
everything right. They marched at a perfect beat while Tacky
did his own thing. They sang with beautiful voices while Tacky
sang his own offkey song. They were always thinking how
different he was and why he wasn't like them. Well when
hunters came looking to find the perfect penguins, Tacky came
to the rescue. Because he was different, he convinced the
hunters that the bunch of them couldn't possibly be the perfect
penguins because of the way he marched, and the song he
sang off key. In the end, Tacky saved the day as the hunters
ran away with their ears covered. This book truly shows how
being different is not bad at all and everyone has their own
personality, and perhaps being different will be a great thing
one day.
LE:
Have the students decorate their own penguin cut out with
different materials. Cloth, construction paper, markers, etc.
Allow them to create their own Tacky the Penguin and share it
with the group. My son loves this book. He's a reluctant reader,
but he reads this one multiple times a day. He even read it to
his father while his father was doing the dishes so that his
father could "imagine the pictures." Tacky The Penguin Helen
Lester Livres NotRetrouvez Tacky The Penguin Et Des Millions
De Livres En Stock SurAchetez Neuf Ou D Occasion Tacky
The Penguin Tacky S Christmas Helen Lester, LynnTacky The
Penguin, Tacky S Christmas, Helen Lester, Lynn Munsinger,
Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Des Milliers De Livres Avec La
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Livraison Chez Vous Enjour Ou En Magasin Avec % De
RductionTacky The Penguin Lester, Helen,
MunsingerNotRetrouvez Tacky The Penguin Et Des Millions
De Livres En Stock SurAchetez Neuf Ou D Occasion Tacky
The Penguin Happy Birdday Tacky Helen LesterIt Had Taken
Weeks And A Lot Of Whispery Chirps For Tacky The Penguin
S Friends To Plan A Perfect Surprise Birdday Party For Him
On His Special Hatchday With Songs, Presents, Cake, Fishy
Ice Cream, And Surprise Entertainment From Iglooslavia S
Own Twinklewebs The Dance Queen, How Could Anything Go
Wrong Tacky The Penguin English Edition EBook Lester,
HelenAchetez Et Tlchargez Ebook Tacky The Penguin English
Edition Boutique Kindle Self Esteem Self RespectTacky The
Penguin By Helen Lester Goodreads Tacky The Penguin By
Helen Lester Tells The Story Of Tacky, A Very Different
Penguin Than His Friends His Friends Are Named Goodly,
Lovely, Angel, Neatly, And Perfect It S Obvious Right Away
Just By His Name That Tacky Doesn T Fit In As You Read
About Tacky, He Does Everything Different Than The Other
Penguins Tacky The Penguin Read Aloud Kindergarten And
Support The Author By Purchasing The Book Here Wooster
Public Schools Kindergarten Teacher, Kelley Clark, Reads The
Children S Book, Tacky The Penguin By Helen Lester ToTacky
The Penguin YouTube Published On Jan ,Tacky The Penguin
Is A Hilarious Book About An Odd And Lovable Penguin It Was
Written By Helen Lester And Illustrated By Lynn Munsinger
Tacky The Penguin Was Published By Tacky The Penguin
YouTube Tacky The Penguin Classic Children S Stories
Bedtime Stories For Stuart And Kloe Duration Bedtime Stories
, Views Tackylocks And The Three Bears DurationTacky The
Penguin, Book By Helen Lester Helen Lesterhas Written Many
Hilarious And Popular Picture Books, Including The Tacky The
Penguin Series And Hooway For Wodney Wat She Lives In
New York Helenlester Lynn Munsinger Has Illustratedthan
Ninety Books For Children, Many Written By Her Frequent
Collaborator, Helen Lester She Lives In Vermont This book
was about a penguin who marches to his own drummer. A
good book to use to teach kids it's ok to be different, very
funny, kids loved it. Reread, thanks to a 'score' in an
overstuffed Little Free Library. I'm Angel, and my husband is
Tacky. He is odd, but often very nice to have around.... Tacky

The Violet and the Tom

the Penguin by Helen Lester tells the story of Tacky, a very
different penguin than his friends. His friends are named
Goodly, Lovely, Angel, Neatly, and Perfect. It's obvious right
away just by his name that Tacky doesn't fit in. As you read
about Tacky, he does everything different than the other
penguins. They dive gracefully, but Tacky cannon balls in.
They march in step, and Tacky is all over the place. One day
though, hunters come to where the penguins live looking to
trap them for money. The other penguins hide, but Tacky
approaches the hunters and begins to show that there are no
penguins. Tacky begins to sing off key (penguins are known for
their beautiful singing) and the other penguins begin to join in.
The hunters run away when they can't take it anymore, and the
penguins quickly realize that Tacky is a great penguin to have
around.
I loved reading about Tacky, as I never had before. This is a
great story to read to teach students that it's ok to be different
from everyone else, and that sometimes your differences may
help you in certain situations. On the cover is a border image of
a picture from the story. Tacky is face to face with the hunters
in his Hawaiian shirt. The background color is blue, reminding
me of the glacier setting. On the back are the "normal"
penguins with their noses in the air and Tacky simply walking
behind them. The cover page has Tacky doing a cartwheel,
which is from the story as well. There is a mix between
fullbleed images and border images. At some points, the
border image blends into the background and it is hard to
distinguish when there is a border. The images are simple, but
they showcase how different Tacky is. One of my favorite
pictures if Tacky in his swim suit with an inner tube as he waits
in line for the other penguins to dive in so that he can do his
cannonballs into the water. The pictures always have Tacky
with a smile on his face, while his friends are very stuck up.
They often have their noses in the air, and their names add to
the fact that they think they are better than Tacky. Tacky
stands up for himself when the hunters come, and the other
penguins only join in when they realize that they need to make
the hunters go away. Tacky saved the penguins, and they were
grateful at the end. If I were Tacky I would be happy that I was
different, and that I was able to save my friends from the

hunters. By the end of the story I wanted to read it again and
fell in love with Tacky and his ability to be different than his
friends. This story teaches a great lesson, and I think any
student would enjoy reading this book.
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